1. Do not disassemble a thermos body, the inner bowl, valve, silicone ring seals and other components. Keep all component parts clean. Before first use and further use should periodically wash the thermos.
2. Fill container by tea (fill attachment by other relevant content).
3. Turn container to a valve of thermos.
4. Place a valve with a container in a thermos and securely tighten it.
5. Fill thermos with water (gently pour water into the thermos not to spill it).
6. Tighten a thermos lid.
7. Shake thermos for 1-2 seconds, then display will show a temperature of a liquid.
8. Depending on ambient temperature, water temperature, time of use and other factors, an error in temperature measuring may occur. Stir thermos through 80 seconds. Thus, the temperature gauge as accurately determine a temperature of a liquid.

Cautions
Please follow rules and recommendations for the use of the product in order to avoid unpleasant situations. Improper use of product may also affect the performance of the product and reduce its life.

- Do not fill a thermos by sodas;
- Do not store milk or baby food in a thermos for a long time (there is a risk of propagation of germs);
- Before drinking the drink, check its temperature;
- Do not sterilize a thermos lid with boiling water or steam, it may damage a built-in electronic device. For disinfection recommended to rinse a cover with warm water;
- Wash every detail of thermos by drinking water;
- Do not leave plastic parts of thermos near sources of heat.

Precautions
Please follow the rules and guidelines to avoid injury and dangerous situations.

- Never use a microwave or other heating devices to heat a product. Also forbidden to heat food or drinks in a thermos.
- Do not wash thermos in a washing machine.
- Do not drink beverages with a straw so as not to get burned.
- Do not leave a thermos in the reach of children, or they may get burned.
- Children may only use this product with adult supervision.
- Do not disassemble the thermos lid and display.

Use a thermos in other situations
- If you work overtime, boil an egg in a thermos to add the strength and energy.
- During the exercise, fill a thermos by fruit to replenish the body with vitamin C.
- If you are driving, quench your thirst with hot tea.
- If you love and care about your mate, use a thermos to your beloved drank enough water to replenish the body with vitamin C, brewed tea and saturated body.

Using a device
1. Unscrew a thermos valve.
2. Select attachment and fill it you needed content.
3. Screw a thermos valve.
4. Close a thermos cup.
5. Shake thermos in 1-2 seconds, then turns display with images temperatures.
KissKissFish CC Cup

Overview

Name: KissKissFish CC Cup;
Model: S-U55TE;
Capacity: 525ml.

Material
Thermos Case: Stainless Steel 304;
Cover: material PP (polypropylene);
The inner cup: material PP (polypropylene);
Protective display panel: PC (polycarbonate).

Size: 70 x 70 x 231mm;
Weight: 320g (without further details);
Bowl diameter: 48mm.

Insulation capacity
Above 62 °C: more than 7 hours;
Below 10 °C: 6 hours.

Electronic
Display: OLED;
Screen refresh rate: more than 50,000 times;
Hours Standby time: more than 3 years;
Waterproof: IPX7.


Company: OOO «Hangzhuo Kiss Kiss Fish Technology».
Manufacturer: OOO «Bodeng (Shanghai) Household products».

Instruction

Before use carefully read the product manual